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Dear (s)
The long drawn polling cycle was completed smoothly and mandate of 2009 has given India a stable government and
a scholarly Prime Minister continues to be at the helm. Pollsters were not able to predict this result accurately. We hope that
the political leadership with overwhelming majority would bring about real change and lead the country to progress. Many
institutions should be made more accountable, National security should be strengthened and there should be more speedy
disposal in the Judiciary.
For the Nation where every alternate person believes to be an expert, there was sumptuous feast with IPL in SA and then
the T20 Worldcup. Not many are aware that the Womens’ T20 WC is also held alongside and is to conclude on 21st of June.
Globally too, no other game has this kind of literature and statistics strewn around. The glorious uncertainties are higher in
T20 format wherein procuring, assembling, training and expert handling the best talent would not ensure victory as
experienced by some in IPL. Some new talent was unearthed which augurs well for the Nation. It also redefined the thinking
that T20 was a graveyard for the bowlers. BCCI drew flak from the Indian Sports Minister MS Gill for the use of text
messaging competition predicting the number of runs per over. Surpassing all doubts, the Wanderers stadium housed much
more than its official capacity for the IPL final, part of which was attributed to counterfeit tickets also. The carnival is
complete and apparently all – teams, franchisees, sponsors, broadcasters, Organisers all have made profits.
Moving over to England, the T20WC shocked the Hosts and was a disaster for the super power Aussie who crashed out
of the tournament. We look forward to Dhoni repeating the success.
We are mightily pleased with the results of students of SYMA Growth and we rededicate ourselves into running the
tuition centre in a much more organized manner. The medical centre and lab is running well under our direct supervision
and these two would continue to be our focal areas besides our various other plans. The Educational aid function is slated
to be on 5th of July and request you all to partake with renewed vigour in this honourable cause.
With regards - T
.A. Sampathkumar
T.A.
Sampathkumar..

irkh kU¤Jt ika¤âš %.1000 mË¡F«
òuty®fË‹ bgaÇid, mt®fŸ F¿¥ãL«
eh£fËš gyifÆš vGJÉ¤J m‹W
mt®fsJ e‹bfhil kU¤Jtkid k‰W«
gÇnrhjid ika« tU« nehahËfË‹
kU¤Jt bryÉ‰F cgnahf¥gL¤j¥gL«.
c§fŸ K¡»akhd eh£fshd ãwªj ehŸ,
âUkz ehŸ ngh‹w ïÅa eh£fis k‰wt®
fS¡F cjî« tifÆš bfh©lhLå®!
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ekJ kU¤Jt ika« k‰W« gÇnrhjid
ika¤ij el¤j xU ehis¡F Rkh® %.1000
bryth»wJ. xUehis¡fhd bryÉid
òuty®fŸ V‰W¡ bfhŸs xU â£l¤âid
brašgL¤âíŸnsh«..
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With best compliments from

INNOVA
ENTERPRISES
S. No. 81, Plot No.3/2, Shivane Road
Shivane, Tal, Haveli, NDA
Khadakwasla Rd., Pune 411 023
Tel : 020- 2529077.
E-mail : innova_enter@vsnl.net
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fšÉ¥ gÂÆš irkh - ÓUil tH§Fjš
m¿it ts®¤âl nt©L«. k¡fŸ m¤Jiz
aU« nk«gl¢ brŒjš nt©L«. ekJ rKjha¥
gÂfis eh« cfªJ brŒí« gÂ, bghUshjhu
trâ Fiwªj khzt®fS¡F ÓUil tH§FtJ.
òJ¥òJ C®âfS«, áw¥ghd gšbghUŸ
m§fhofS« v§F« ÃiwªJŸs á§fhu¢
br‹idÆš mo¥gil trâ Tl ïšyhkš
mtâíWnthU«
cŸsd®.
gŸË¥gUt«
MdªjkhdJ. khzt®fŸ ï‹gkhf mÊah¢
brštkh« fšÉ f‰wš mtáa«. gŸË¤ âw¡F«
m‹W ò¤jhil mÂªJ fšÉ Ãiya« brštJ xU
ï‹g mDgt«. ÓUil v‹gnj go¡f tU«
khzt®fŸ bghUshjhu V‰w¤ jhœîfË‹ jh¡f«
ïšyhkš fšÉ gÆy brŒa¥g£l V‰ghL. Mdhš,
gy khzt®fŸ gŸË âw¡F« rka« mÂªJ
bfhŸs ÓUil ïšyhkš fZl¥gLtJ« c©ik
Ãiyna. tU§fhy rKjha¤â‹ ts®ö©fŸ fšÉ
Ãiya« bršynt fZl¥glyhFkh?
ts®¢á milªj ehLfŸ bršt« FÉ¥gâš
mt®fsJ mst‰w ïa‰if ts§fŸ jÉu
K¡»akhdJ midtU¡F« »il¡F« jukhd
fšÉ. M§nf fšyhnjh® v©Â¡if brh‰g«.
MuhŒ¢á fšÉ gÆšnth® mâf«. g©ila ghuj«
M‹ÛfK«, m¿th‰wY« brÊ¤j rKjha«. ekJ
ïs« rKjha« br«ik¥gLtâš e« midtU¡F«
g§F cŸsJ. ï¥ò©Âa óÄÆš thœªj K©lhR
fÉP® ghuj¤âš thG« kÅjU¡bfšyh« gÆ‰¿¥
gy fšÉ jJ ghiu ca®¤âl nt©L« vd
KG§»dh®.

eh« ï¥gÂia gy M©Lfshf brŒJ
tU»nwh«. `j©Ù® Ãy ey¤jhš, j¡nfh® Fz«
bfhilahš f©Ù®ik khwh¡ fUizahš’ vd
gy òuty®fŸ ek¡F cjÉ tªJŸsd®. ïªj
M©L 1000 ÓUilfŸ tH§f ÉiH»nwh«.
É©z¥g got§fŸ ÉÃnah»¡f¥g£L É£ld.
v¡fhY« bešY¡F ïiw¥gnj Ú® vd jFâahd
khzt®fŸ ga‹bgw É©z¥g§fis gŸË¢
rh‹¿jœ, FL«g m£il ngh‹wt‰¿‹
mo¥gilÆš gÇÓyid brŒí« V‰ghLfis
brŒJŸnsh«.
ÓUil jÉu 25 khzt®fS¡F fšÉ C¡f¤
bjhif tH§f cŸnsh«. âUtšÈ¡nfÂÆš
cŸs gŸËfËš bghJ¤nj®Éš Kj‹ikahf
nj¿at®fis C¡f¥gL¤â gÇRfŸ tH§»
tU»nwh«. ekJ SYMA GROWTH ika¤âš
gÆ‹W mâf kâ¥bg©fSl‹ nj¿a Kjš _‹W
khzt®fS¡F gÇR mË¡f cŸnsh«.
fU§flš Ú® br‹W òaš Kf¤J bgŒah¡
bfhL¡F« ãw®¡F vd mw¢braš òÇnth® j«ik
<LgL¤â¡ bfh©L jh« m¿ªjt® fisí« ïj‹
ghš Ã‰f¢ brŒjhš
eh« ï‹dK« mâf
v©Â¡ifÆš khzt®fS¡F cjt Koí«.
ek¡F cjÉ tU« eš cŸs§fis ghuh£o e«
gÂ bk‹nkY« áw¥òw všyh« tšy ïiwtid
tz§» ï¥gÂÆš <LgLnth«. ÓUil k‰W«
fšÉ¥gÂfŸ ÉHh #]iy 5« njâ bfh©lhl
ÉiH»nwh«. e‹bfhil tH§f M®tKŸst®fŸ
ekJ r§f¤â‹ bgaÇš fhnrhiy tH§FkhW
nt©o¡ bfhŸ»nwh«.

kU¤Jt¥ gÂÆš irkh
SYMA is wedded to the cause of serving the society. We have been striving to provide quality health assistance
to economically challenged at affordable cost. The medical centre is now run entirely under our supervision. We
get around 40 patients every day and they are given consultation and medicines for a fee of Rs.2/- per visit. For
nearly two years now, we are also running a diagnostic centre named PV Rama Iyengar & Suganthavalli Memorial
Lab where blood, urine and other tests are done.
Though the cost is vey low, for the benefit of poor, we have initiated prepaid card scheme @ Rs.100/- We are
very thankful to the Doctors who have been rendering medical assistance. The vision and acumen of Dr K Sridhar
has been the guiding spirit in our successful running of the centre. We also cherish a bigger ambition of setting up
a hospital one day.
We are very thankful to all our patrons and volunteers who are instrumental in our continued success. We
have launched a scheme whereby donating Rs.1000/- you can sponsor the medical expenses for One day. The
names of such donors would be displayed in the Medical Centre / Lab. So far 20 donors have readily come
forward. You can also celebrate the important day in your life – be it the Birth day of near, marriage anniversary or
other
day of relevance by donating Rs.1000/- and by sponsoring the patients on that given day.
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SUCCESS STORY OF SYMA GROWTH
Education dispels ignorance. Liberation from ignorance which shrouds the mind starts with education. SYMA
has avowed objective of improving the Society and transformation of school children by providing quality education.
For long we have been discussing of making a positive initiation in training school children and have made some
attempts earlier in organizing coaching programmes. Last year we launched :”SYMA Growth” which marked our
foray into tutoring and guiding 10th and 12th students for a better future. We conducted regular classes at NKT
Boys High School. Though the attendance was very heart warming it gradually declined in the days. The students
were from economically weaker sections and some of them were wards of illiterate parents. We are very happy
that we could formally guide them for betterment.
It is heartening to share that all our students cleared the + 2 exam, with P Amudambikai top scoring with 1055
/ 1200 and two others Dilip Kumar and Vaidyanathan scoring over 1000 (1016 & 1004 respectively). In the 10th
standard, Rajeshwaran top scored with 462 followed by Ahmed Siddhika 461 / 500. nine students obtained more
than 80% ; 5 students above 70%; 8 students above 60% and 11 finishing above 50%.
SYMA greets these boys on their success and the first three toppers in each class would be honoured in our
Educational Aid function.
We once again express our gratitude to the Head Master and Secretary of NKT
National Boys High School for providing us the venue and for the support extended. We are thankful to the
dedicated teaching staff : Mr S. Venkatadri, HM, NKT National Boys Higher Sec School ; Mrs KN Vijayalakshmi,
Retd. HM, NKT National Boys Higher Sec School; Mrs S Vijaya, NKT National Girls Higher Secondary School ; Mr
J Senthil Murugan, SIVET College, Gowrivakkam; Mr T Venkatesah, Hindu Senior Sec School; Mrs A Lakshmi,
Hindu Senior Sec school, Mrs KS Kanthimathi Govt. Corporation of Mds Middle School, Korrukupet. We also
thank Mrs D Vijayashree who coordinated the activities exceptionally well.
SYMA would not rest on laurels and We rededicate ourselves to run the tuition centre even better in the
forthcoming years.

F‰wthË¡F rYiffŸ njitah?
The 2008 Mumbai attacks were not mere shooting
and bombing incidents but attack aimed at crippling
the Nation. The gruesome incident killed 173 and
wounded atleast 308. Due to the valiant efforts of
Police, Ajmal Amir Kasab was captured alive and
identity of Lashkar e Taiba was established. The Pak
Govt also accepted his nationality later and admitted
that conspiracy was hatched in Pak. There were
attempts to state that Kasab was a juvenile and his age
was sought to be proved. The criminal then wanted
perfumes, urudu paper and sought permission for walk
in the corridor. Even where overwhelming evidence
is available, in the name of fair trial and in the garb of
democracy, the trial is extending far beyond.
For security reasons prisoners were shifted out of
the barrack where Kasab was housed and a doctor from
the jail clinic conducts thorough daily check up. After
a bomb proof tunnel at Rs. 2 crore, the Maha Govt
imported a van costing Rs. 6 crore for transporting the

criminal. This van is fitted with a scanner which can
detect any explosive in the periphery of 200 meters. There
were hues of legal aid to the convict and the Law &
Judiciary Dept has appointed defence counsel at Rs.2500/
- per day much more than the fees of advocate from State
legal aid panel. The designated court will function for a
minimum of 20 days a month and the case could extend
to many months.
Whilst Pak asked for English translation, the
conspirator asked for one in Urudu. Meantime, the Chief
of the banned JUD and founder of LET Hafiz Saeed was
released by the Lahore High court.
Q : The Earth is called ‘water planet’ as it has 14108
cubic kms of water but 97% of this exists in Oceans.
The fresh water which is in great demand is saved in
large lakes and reservoirs. Do you know this famous
place in India which is called city of lakes (lake city) &
who was instrumental in creating this city ? Ans in P4
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THE ELECTIONS
General Election to the 15th Lok Sabha, the largest democratic process was well planned and executed by the
Election Commission of India. The Nation has progressed a long way since the First election in independent India
in 1951 when the electorate were 17,32,12,343 to the present 71,37,76,525. It was a ballot free election as there
were 1368430 Electronic voting machines used in 828804 polling stations across the country.
The SYMA AGM was held on NKT Boys High School. There was no election as there were no multiple
nominations. Our activities, goals and objectives were discussed. The past activities were presented and the
meeting streamed through in a lively and amiable environment. The new committee consisting of the following
members will hold the reins for One year from now.
President- T.A. Sampathkumar; Vice-President : R. Vijayaraghavan. R. Seshadri; Secretaries M.A. Sadagopan, S.R. Raghunathan; Treasurers - T.J. Ramani; D. Sudarshan; Committee Members - K.
Kesavan. R.V. Narasimhan. S.R. Parthasarathy. B.R. Parthasarathy. D.V. Raghavan. S. Sampathkumar. R.
Sanjeevi. D. Saranathan M.A. Soundarrajan. K.S. Varadarajan.

The newly elected Committee would place emphasis on the following besides Cleaning Campaigns, Eye Camps,
Blood Camps and other camps. 1) administration of Medical Centre and Laboratory; 2) continuing the good work
at “SYMA Growth”; 3) Educational Aid – distribution of uniforms and scholarship. Ofcourse our activity aimed at
inculcating competitive spirit an discipline in school children–“Child Fest” would form essential part of our agenda.
Apart from these we will conduct Child Fest every year to inculcate in school children competitive spirit and
discipline.
A : The city is Bhopal, capital of Madhya Pradesh so known as its landscape is dotted with number of natural
and man made lakes. Legend has it that this was founded by the Parmara King Bhoja Raj, ruler of Malwa kingdom
during 1000 – 1055. The King Bhoj was a unique combination of a warrior, polymath and literary personality.
Of the many lakes that dot Bhopal, Upper Bhopal Lake arguably the oldest man-made lake in India, was
constructed by Bhoja Raja by constructing an earthen dam across the Kolans river. The Bhoja Airport at Bhopal
is named after King Bhoja.As the Parmaras declined in power, the city was ransacked several times and finally
faded away.

thœ¤J»nwh«
ekJ r§f¤â‹ K‹dhŸ jiyt® $ N. fzgâ-nAkhtâ j«gâÆd® rZoa¥j ó®¤â itgt« 19.04.2009
m‹W ÉkÇirahf eilbg‰wJ. BLISS jdJ thœ¤J¡fis bjÇÉ¡»wJ.
ekJ r§f cW¥ãd® $ R. »UZz‹, Fkhu®fŸ áuŠ. mºa Fkh® (v) euá«kD¡F«, áuŠ.
mÃU¤jD¡F« 12.03.2009 m‹W cgead« ÉkÇ irahf eilbg‰wJ. tL¡fis BLISS thœ¤J»wJ.
ekJ r§f brayhs® âU. M.A. rlnfhg‹ mt®fsJ FHªij v«.V. rªâah yºÄÆ‹ m¥j ó®¤â 26.4.2009
m‹W áw¥ghf eilbg‰wJ. FHªij všyh tsK« bgw BLISS thœ¤J»wJ.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.
 : TA Sampathkumar 9841078109
M.A. Sadagopan 9444018914
S.R. Raghunathan 9841841599
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
To

